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Non-Continuous
Time Code!
<06/94>
[u-bit #89980786]
899-6-1
02:46:30 1) The Revolutional War In China.
(N) China ca. 1912
<feature style film with English/Chinese intertitles and
<Note: part of the
recreated scenes mixed with actuality>
original film lost
02:46:36
“The Bodies Of The Dead Strewn Along The Ruins” - Western
to decomp>
man with notebook and smoking cigarette in shot of PAN of dead
bodies laying on brick ruins
02:47:14
“Manchu Headquarters Outside Wall Of Hankow.” - Manchus
writing while sitting at table under awning
02:48:05
“Boy Revolutionist Receiving Sentence Of Death.”
boy being brought for execution
02:49:34
“Fourteen Year Old Boy Executed Outside Of City” - side view of
soldiers firing rifles at execution
02:49:45
“Such Is War.” - soldiers looking at dead body, one soldier going over
and kicking dead body, father being brought to look at dead body of his son
02:50:20
“Broken Hearted Father Viewing Remains Of His Boy, A Martyr To
Liberty” - CS father looking at body of his son, CS dead body with blindfold
02:50:50
“Rich Mandarin Attacked By Revolutionists.” - men running after Mandarin,
one man firing off pistol while running, seizing him, binding him,
chopping off his head (shown only until shortly before cutting)
02:51:40
battle scenes - men firing then loading cannon, soldiers shooting rifles
while scrambling up hill, cannons on hilltop being fired, flag waving,
man blowing bugle, CSs fighting, CSs soldiers from behind cannon,
soldiers scrambling up mountain, more fighting
02:58:12
“Taking To Prison Of Rioting Revolutionists” - no images
02:58:19
“Revolutionaries Waiting For The Coming Death.” - being led off in
handcuffs, prisoners behind bars, five prisoners facing wall before firing
squad, soldiers shooting, prisoners falling to ground, one continues to
move before dying, another prisoner being shot, CS shovels digging grave
03:00:18
“Sample Of Manchu Judges.” - CS PAN of judges wearing hats, one hat with peacock
feathers, British man with pith helmet looking at Chinese man in stocks (“Cangue”)
03:00:59
“Basket In Which Daring Camera Man Was Carried - Passing Sentries And Firing
Line While Taking Pictures” - man standing in basket taking out film and camera
03:01:48
“The Old Peddlers Refreshments Are Eagerly Purchased” - street peddler
selling sugar cane, laughing at camera
03:02:48
soldiers firing cannon
03:03:05
“Temporary Red Cross Field Hospital” - medical activity in tents
03:03:52
“Active Red Cross Officers And Nurses” - officers and nurses posing,
-03:04:08 on ground dead soldiers [Oriental Film Co.] <some decomp>
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1)

(S) China ca. 1912

03:05:28
-03:05:48

Feng’s army marching in camp (1923)

03:05:50
03:06:14
03:06:13

street scenes - camels and people in street, many people in street
more footage from The Revolutional War in China “Continuing Their Assault On The Manchus ? Position” - cannons
being fired
“Sturdy Rebels In Possession Of Manchu Fort”
man with ox-driven cart hauling wood, man hauling buckets on his
shoulder, street scene, woman confessing behind curtain to old priest
(Canton missionaries) with bird coming through small window in
background, priest saying prayers and whispering to dying man on bed
holding crucifix, priest anointing little boy, people bowing down in
front of priest, man handing him pipe, priest smoking

03:06:20
03:06:21

[also on 1C22
01:15:34-01:15:54]

03:08:20
-03:08:57

Manchu forces maneuvering on field in North China

03:08:59

Western missionary preaching to large group outdoors, Coolies delivering
baskets, exterior of church building, man tying rope, horse and buggy going
by in front of houses and on road, Chinese priests officiating, missionary
teaching children how to make sign of cross, priest walking with villagers,
children touching cross worn by priest, people walking in street

03:10:51
-03:11:24

Coolies drawing up water from well

03:11:25
03:12:18
03:12:32
03:13:27

men crowded around well
soldiers playing instruments and dancing around tents,
PAN across field with many tents
“Manchu Forces Manouvering On The Field.” - LS soldiers in field,
soldiers with flag marching on muddy road
“Nanking After The Occupation.” - pagoda, rubble of building

03:14:02
-03:15:39

[also on 1C08
08:48:56-08:49:38]

[also on1C08
08:04:58-08:05:32]

03:16:55 2) busy street scenes with rickshaws, policeman with queue wearing
-03:19:24 Manchu uniform, road in front of houses in Seoul, Korea with
Coolies hauling loads of logs on their backs, market scenes

(S) China: 1910
[also on 1C08
08:36:25-08:38:58]
[also partially

below
03:30:20-03:30:42]
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03:19:58 1) CS old man eating, people at table eating, many people walking
(N) China: Pos R-4
in street, market scene (1910), Westerners riding in rickshaws,
[section]
men on street corner giving sticks (work chits) to Coolies, CS
chits, Coolies hauling sacks of flour, street scene, people weighing
goods in market, interior of stores with porcelain figures and vases,
CS Mahjong pieces, man making the pieces by engraving ivory with
machine (1919?)
03:26:42
Western style school building exterior, girls playing jump rope,
women playing mahjong with little girl watching, CSs of game
being played, women playing are wives of General Feng Yu Shiang’s
-03:29:51 soldiers, woman with glasses is Feng’s wife) (1922)
899-1-5
1)

(N) China: Teens

03:30:20
-03:30:42

crowded street scene with policeman with queue in Manchu
uniform

03:30:32
-03:31:37

crowded narrow street with some men with queues, crowded
market, water buffalo going around and around attached to mill

03:31:32 2) men walking out of building, woman with parasol, crowded
-03:33:26 marketplace, rainy street scene with people carrying umbrellas
and walking over bridge, double line of children walking in street

[also above
03:17:56-03:18:18]

(N) China: ca. 1915

03:33:33 3) China -many people and rickshaws along streets, market scenes,
(N) China & Korea:
men leading loaded pack animals with thatched roofs of village in
ca. 1910
background, ox-driven primitive system of irrigation, men at well,
[also see 1C08
village, pagodas, pond, buildings in water, man holding ox and calf
08:01:20-08:10:11]
with rope, hogs, village road, men leading loaded pack animals
with thatched roofs of village in background, man grinding grain
by hand, man sewing, buildings, CS water lilies?, men gathered
around well
Korea - “At Seoul” - street scene with men carrying large backpacks
of poles, market [Pathe - France]
03:42:14 4) Seoul? - boats at dock
-03:42:39
03:43:22 5) docks, crowded canal, sanpans on canal (Soochow),
-03:44:29 under bridges

(N) China ca. 1912
(N) China ca. 1912

